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BRITISH COLUMBIA FINANCIAL TIMES

The Lumber Industry and Harbor Tolls
)erator's View of Harbor Charge of Ten Cents per
ousand Feet. Bearing on Stuinpage Value, Clean
gging and Competitive Rates with American Manu-
turers for Both Export and Eastern Domestic
rket.

Eý by-Iaws of 'the Vancouver Harbor Commissioners,
for an imposition of ten cents per thousand feet of
wed into Vancouver harbor, has a bearing on the
industry which is not apparent on the surface.
y increased cost of logging, or manufacture, nat-
.educes the value of standing timber. Up to the7 5 per cent. of the timber logged on the coast has
inufactured in Vancouver. The stumpage value of
mated stand of 150 billion feet on the coast has
e been fixed by the cost of turning out the manu-
i orodtict in Vancouver. Thi,, ten cents harbor dues

A comparison between Vancouver and its American
competitors shows that the American cities have considered
timber industries and their timber trade as a civic asset.
They have utilized their public credit to construct imiprove-
nients which will reduce the cost of producing and shipping
lumber, knowing that the communities will benefit by the
increase in trade. These public facilities, such as public
lumber docks, port tugs, free log dumps, ship canais, aremade available to the lumber industry upon free ternis withother industries, and at charges only sufficient to pay thecost of operation in those cases where charges are levied.

Vancouver, on the other hand, depends to a fargreater extent upon the lumber industry than either Seattle
or Portland, and appears to consider that the lumber
industry should contribute not only to. the improvements
constructed for its use, but should formn the chief financial
support of the iniprovements constructed for the use of
other industries. The undouihtedi effert nf f14e ; .:I
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The.

British Columubia Permanent
LoanCopn

Hlead O.ce: 330 Pender Stret,~ Vancoquver, B. C.

Operat±ng uner Spec1a Act of theê Provnceof

Paid-up Capital (over) - $1A,000,00-0

Assets 4,000,00O0

and :

CONSRUCTON FQR' JUNE .QN PAJIFICGREAT
EASTERN XAILWAY:-

Official report to British~ Celumbia, Fr~inail Times
states that for the .montlv o>f Jtme,.thae following~ 'wr.was
donc--

735,000 yards of material were moved.
5,4o0 mten were-actuallyengaged ont constrttctiôan.

To Jiily lst 1. mle oail weraidou of Vancou-
ver andi 17.'5 ou ofSuaih

To thesaine date 117 miles, betweena Squamish and
Lillooet were graded and 13 miles, fr<,m North Vancouver
to Horse Sho>e Bay. No>rth - of, LUil'oet 28~ miles were,
graded.

JUNE EARIWEG8 1AI4Wm

The.fmnai
tric Railway~
and. exppenditu

___1
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A' Journal of Finance, Oommert*p Ineurance, Real

Ette, Tfv.r' and Mini n
4bltàhiU on ,the -rMt aUlt t hitd> atotdays O! GeOh lUOnth at
Vancouver, British Coluinhla. Bnfte 2D74O08, 319 PenerSt. .W.

Telephone Seymour '4057.

BRADFORD W. NEYER, Editor and, P.gblfrwr.

London Reproeeitatie: -T. 'U. Leonard, l Haffiatket, B.W..
London, EÊlgland.

Idrens ail communicationsa to British Columia PFinal Times.
Âdvertlslng Rate" on application.

"Ilual S*bscriptlon: Canada $2300; Great Brltaln, 8 shillings;
1t0d Stats-nd oth.? countries $.E0;sigecps 0en.

VANCOUVER. B. C., AUGUTI 1.1-14 No 6

haver been in, receipt of severàI unsigned conununi-
which tàke issue with statenients mnade ini this

We can assure our correspondents of fair play,
L1 we cannot always spare space in our columns for
IsfiSon. We have great respect for a conscientious
e of opinion~, an~d we do no understand the need
,under an unsizned stateinent or a nom-de-plume.

York market since the outbreak of the Balkan war. The
suppjy of Amnerican railroad shares in Europe is smaller
than it has'been during the past twenty years. The avail-
able shares for conversion into cash are flot at hand, al-
though the supply of cash in the United States is very large
and great-sums could be spared. Since the turn ofthe year
$100,00,000 of gold lias been exported without having had
any adverse influence on interest rates, or, so far: as ean be
nôted, on trade.

The supply of Canadian Pacifie Railway shares in
Europe, and particularly in Gerinany, lias been large. For
this reason the- selling of C. P. R. shares, both on the Con-
tinental exchanges andin North America, has exercised the
greatest influence on its price, and consequently C. P. R.
bas suffered in price more than any of the International
shares. This is thoroughly apart from questions of value.
The Canadian Pacifie, notwithstanding the shriiikage in
earnings which it, like ail the other corporations, has had
to stand, is at least as valuable as when its shares were
seling over one hundred points higher than the~y are now.
The dividend as well is just as secure. But it is a question
of cash, and so long as Europe bas the stock and needs the
cash the. liquidation will continue.

Liquidation

grave
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Recent Annual ReporÊts
Annual Statenients Filed with Registrar of Companies, Victoria

B. C. OIL.FIELDS, LTD. (Non-Personal LiabiIIty).
Reglstered Office, 317 L.oo Bidg., Vancouver, B. C.

Balance Sheet as of jue 12, 1914:

LIÂBILITIES-

Suspense Account .. «....................................$ 1,059.70
Expenses Accruied................«............................ ..... 50.00
Shareholder Overpayment ............................... .10
Authorlzed Capital .............. ...... $1,000,000.00
.Allotted as fully paid .................... ..... 505,000.00
.Allotted at a discount of 75%............ 166,807.00

$671,807.00
Less unpaid on shares............... .... -1,137.50 6069

Total --.......-.................... ........ ........ ....-$ 671,779.30
ASSETS-

Mining Rights and Equipment................-------
Drilling Plant ...............---------------------. ----.---
Development Account...............------- ...-------------

Discount on Shares.................------------- .-... ».....
Commission on Shares Allotted...............----------
Prelimiaary Expenses ..............---------.......----
Office Furniture.......................-----------------.....
Cash on hand and in Bank ..............................

Total..........

500,000.00
6,585.13

84,158.61
125,105.25

3,646.25
164.50

9.00
2,110.56

671,779.30
A. A. MePH-AIL,

Secretary.

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Reglstered Office, 602 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
Balance Sheet as of June 30, 1914:

LIABILITIES-
Capital. - ............-------------------------------------$ 100,100.00
Clients' Account......------------------------------------ 159.50
Rent Account...........................----------------------- 2,420.34
Bills Payable.........-------- .---------------------------- 10,000.00
Accounts Payable...............................----------------- 1,184.15
Profit and Los ------------------------ .- . . . ..-------------- 24,402.43

Total..................------------------------------------$ 138,266.42

2,010.13
843.05

49,199.30
86.213.94

.38,266.42

SHEEP CREEK BONANZA MINING CO., LTD.

Reglstered Office, 470 Granville Street, Vancouver, B3.'C.

Balance Sheet as at June 22, 1914:

LIABILITIES-

Capital Subscribed ......................... ........... $ 152,48M.

Accounte Payable ........ ........ ................... 3,158.1

Due on Purchase of Property ............ ............. 3..... 611291~

Total ................ ...................... ......... $ 191,775.CJ

ASSETS-

Property ......... ............-.............................. $ 45,560.6

Shareholders, due on Stock................... ...... 2,087.5

Furniture and Fixtures .................... ......... 6

Cash en hand and in Bank .................................. 64.4

Organization Expense -------..... ......................... 7,819.9

Development Accouat .............__-----------_........... 9,389.0

Bonus, difference between par value and actual

amount realized on 609,950 shares ................ 127,393.7

Total.................................................. ------ $ 191,775.0

C. M. OLIVER,
Secretary

CANADIAN PACIFIO LUMBER CO., LTD.

Register.d Office, 739 Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.

Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1913:

LIABILITtES-

Capital Issued

Firat Mortgage

Lesa Rede,

[Ing ................ .......... $2,)00,i

.-----------81,702,750.00

................ 41.741.7a

Bank

-...........................
........................
................... ...........
-- ..........................
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CORPORATION 0F THE

-ITY 0F KAMLOOPS
FINANCIAL sTrATEMENT AS 0F DECEMBER 31, 1913.

Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness
PurPose of Issue Interes

ý.TER WORKS....------....... 5%

EUC L..........

................
T...K.........
S......... «..........

T WAL..........

...............

RT LIGHTNG.........
SHO.............

~O0..BUILDIN.....
LL...........

..R.............

T L . .S.. ........

T AKU ........

IMP...........

SCIEOOLI .......

5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
6%
5%
5%
5%,
5%
6%.
5%,
5%
5%.

5%

5%.

5%.

5%

5%

5% ..

6% ...

t Maturlty .Amount

.......1920 ........ $ 25,000.00

S1949......... 27,000.00
..... 1926 ......... 12,000.00
...... 1931 ......... 20,000.00
- .... 1934 ......... 20,000.00

. ..... 1936......... 30,000.00

..... . 1937 ......... 60,000.00
...... 1938 ....... 100,000-00
...... 1920 ......... 15,000.0
...... 1949.......... 10,500.00
- .... 1981 ......... 10,000.00
....... 1934 ......... 25,000.00
...... 1938......... 120,000.00

.... 1956 ....... .. 45,000.00
...... 1919........ 10,000,00
...... 1934........ 5,000.00
...... 1919.......10,000.00
..... '1920 ........ 14,223.51

....... 1936 ... 10,000.00

...... 1921......«.. 10,650.00

...... 1922 ......... 28,000.00
... 19h22 ......... 24,000.00

S1946 ......... 15,000.00

..... 1946.......... 5,000.00

.... 1931 .--- .. 13,500.00
-.... 1937. --------.. 30,000-00
..... 1931 ------- 5,000.00
..... 1934 ---- - 8,000.00

...... 1935 -.------. 15,000.00

.1920.......6,00000
11 . ......... 15,000.00

MUNICIPAL NOTES.

The city of Nelson will shortly submit a by-law author-
izing the issue of $30,000 hospital bonds, maturing in 20
years, and bearing 5,% interest.

Ratepayers of the municipality of the district of Oak
Bay will vote, August lSth, on money by-laws authorizing
the issue of $24,000 general municipal purpose 30-year 57%
bonds and $11,000 land purchase 30-year 52% bonds.

Port Moody sold $80,000 waterworks 30-year 6% de-
bentures to Messrs. Terry. Briggs & Slayton, of Toledo,
Ohio, at 92.

Port Coquitlam sold to a Chicago firm $100,000 street
loan debentures at 90. Negotiations for the sale of $100,000
waterworks debentures are pending.

The municipalîty of Saanich struck the 1914 tax rate
at 9 milis, a decrease of one miii from last year. The rate
is made up of 7 2/10 general and 1 8/10 school. The esti-
mated expenditures for 1914 are $1 19,250, and the estimated
total income is figured at $127,640. Revised assessed val-
uations are fixed at $20,109,125, plus $786,770 for the Craig-
flower school district; $328,800 of assessment is lost on
account of exemption of the property of the Canadian
Northern Pacific Railway.

The ratepayers of Maillardville are protesting against
the high assessment rates, and' they are seeking ways and
mneans to effect a reduction.

The ratepayers of Oak B3ay, with the consent of the
city of Victoria, will vote on August lst for the sale of
water in bulk to the neighborhood municipality of Saanich,
which bas advertised for tenders on waterworks supplies.

The
North V.
with reg,ý
the Durch

the Council of
Lave to be taken
The by-law for
& Power Com-

........................

........................... - ....
.................. .........

iued ............
.................... .........
...........................

FINANCIAL TIMES
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London & British North America
Comipany, Limited
WIth wlich is lncorporated

M3hGR, McFadand & Proctor, mthed
Paid Up Capal, $2,500,000.00 (500,000) .

Financlal, Real Estate and Insurance Brekers
Mortgage Loans. Rental Agents

Real Estate Valuers.

TRUST COMPANIES THAT HAVE COMPLIED
WITH ACT.

The following trust companies have conplied wit
that part of the "Trust Company Act" which called for
deposit with the Provincial Government by July 1st iorder to carry on trust business in British Columbia:

Vancouver Trust Company, Vancouver.
Japan-Canada Trust Company, Vancouver.
Dow Fraser Trust Company, Vancouver.
Canadian Financiers Trust Company, Vancouver.
Royal Trust Company, extra-provincial, head offic

Montreal.
Canadian Liverpool Trust Company, Vancouver.
British American Trust Company, Vancouver.
Dominion Trust Company, Vancouver.
Sterling Trust Company, Vancouver.
Royal Financial Corporation, Vancouver.
National Finance Company, Vancouver.
National Finance Trustee, Vancouver.
The British Columbia Trust Corporation, Vancouve
Imperial Canadian Trust Co., extra-provincial, hea

office Winnipeg.
Standard Trusts Company, extra-provincial, head offic

Genc extra-pr

Comp;
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EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPAN 118 REGISTEREO.

lik Waterhouse & Co., lue, 632-45 Central Bldg.,
Seattle Waah., U. 8. Â.; Provirncili head office, 626
Pender Street West, Vancouver; David B. Marahail le
attorney for Company .........................................-... $

IoD.al Art Novelty Co., 1451 West Harrison Street Chi-
,cage, Illinois, U. B. A.; Provincial head ollIce, 19 Flack
Block, Vancouver; Hugh Lambie la attorney for the
Company ...... . ..... . . ........... ......... . ..................

PROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

River Mille, Ltd.,.Vancouver............................$
011 Wells, Ltd. (N. P. L.), New Westntrfer_....
na Marbie Quarries Co., Ltd., Vancouver...........
:ldge-Pltt Meadowe 011 <Co., Ltd. (N. P. L.), Van-
ver .......... ................

Muey 011 Fields, t. (N. P. L.), Vancouver.........
rth Vancouver Land and IlnDrovenlent Company,
IlVancouver ........... ..................................

Lgeute, Ltd., Victoria ... ........................

RI Company, Ltd. (N. P. L.), Prince Rupert.------
Iuk, Llmited, Vancouver ..... ..... .....................
River Luniber, Co., Ltd., Nwý Westminster.-------
D Transfer & Trading Co., Ltd., victoria..t.......
Jhilacci Land Co., Ltd., South: Fort Geo..-------
rer Driig Company, Ltd., Vancouver .................

,r 011 Companiy, Ltd. (N. P. L.), Vanouver..........2
Ilater & Pitt Meadows 011 Co., Ltd. (N. P. L.),
Couver ............ -............_........................

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PERMANENT LOAN

COMPANY.

The British Columbia Permanent J.oan Company
250,000 closed june 3Oth with a very satisfactory haif year's

business. Mr. T. D. Macdonald, manager, reports on the
affairs of the Company as follows:

"After providing for ail interest charges on terminat-
6,000 ing capital, deposits and debentures, and expenses, the net

profits amount to $56,444.66. Out of this sumn $45,333.93,
representing a dividend at the rate of 10%, has been paid
on the permanent capital, and the balance, $1 1,110.73,
added to the balance brought forward from 1913, $14,089.75,

250,000 and the .preniumn account, gives a total sum of $30,065.44
8000carried forward to the second haîf of the year in Profit and
1000Loss Account. The permanent capital rîow stands at

$909,957.77. Surplus, $709,534.41. The Assets are now
100,000 $4,015,693.62, of which $3,148,780.00 is first mortgage loans
150,000 on the Company's monthly payment plan.

"Extreme care in the selection of boans is being exer-250,000 cised owing to the uncertain business conditions and high
6,000o land values which everywhere obtain. Loan applications

500,000 considered by the Directors this year total almost $1,000,-
4000000.00. Many requests were rejected altogether, and in

50,000 other cases the amnounts granted did not please the appli-
15,000 cants and were refused. Forty per cent. of a very conserva-
9,000 tive valuation is seldom exceeded; consequently the securi-

100,000 ties obtained this year are ruarticularlv choice. Aunrlications

how
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Don't Put a Burdeit on Your Wîdow
That You Wouldn't on lour Wife

ProvIde Her wlth an Income
for Life

By taklng a Polley ln
"The Company of Satisfied Policyholderas"

The British Columbhia Lifo Assurance Co.
VANCOUVER, S.C.

Lytton W. Shatford, M.P.P. Sanford S. Davis,
President Generat Manager

GOODRETRN8ABSO)LUTE SECURITY

SUN LIF E ASSUR1 ANCE 0F CANADA
INCOME F ALL

BIGGES3T BUSINESS IN FORCE CÂNADIAN
NEW BUSINESS JCOMPANIES
SURPLUS

Head Offce M ontreai

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, Pres.
T. B. MACAULAY, Man. Dîr.

JOHN 1-1. POFF, Manager for British Columbia.

Bank of Ottawa Bidg., Vancouver, B. C.

The British Colonibia8 Accident and
Eniployers' LiabiIity Insurance Co. Ltde

Head OffIce 421-423 Blrks Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

$25,000 Deposited ln Cash wlth the Provincial Government.

Personal Accident and Health Policles. Employers', Gen-
eral and Publie Liabllty Policies. Automobile, elevator
and ail classes of Guarantee Insurance, Nurserymene
Bonds. Plate Glass.

Applications Invlted for Agencles. Liberal contracts g1ven
to those who can show results.

H. DELL-IRVING CO0. LTO.
(Infsuranco Department>

I NSURANCE
AND

Financlal Agents
Represent The Caledonia and British Columbia

Mortgage CO., Ltd., of Glasgow, Seotland

322 RICHARDS STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

GOOD RETURNS
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INSURANCE

Injustice of Taxation
cY-hiDlders Stand to Suifer Most by Increasing Provin-
cial Taxation. Benefit of Insurance to Community
and Individual. Heavy Fire Losses for United States
and Canada.

Colonel E. W. Wilson, Montreal, manager of the
ada Life, in a recent interview published in the journal
-Ommerce, combating the excessive provincial taxation
rce in Quebec and Ontario, ruade a strong statement

le benefit of lif e insurance. He said in part:-
"In common with other life assurance companies in
ada, we are continually receiving grateful letters froru
e who have taken out life policies. For the mati in
erate circurnstances, absolutely no better investruent
be ruade than life insurance. In proof of this, I may
a case which is but typical of înnumerable 'policies

:h this company lias in force. In 184, the late David
:on, of Guelph, took out insurance in the Canada Life
4,000 on the whole life plan. The yçarly premiumt was
but from 1880, the guaranteed yearly cash dividend

greater than the premium, and in each year since that
the policy was a source of revenue to, the assured. Hie
as total premiums $2,243; the cash surplus returned to
amnounted to $4,758. Thus, this policy was not only

Sustaining since 1880, but the surplus returned ex-
ed the total -premiums. paid by $2,515. In addition,
)0 of insurance protection was granted the assured for
1 years, and lis estate received $4,000 at his death. I
thi>s case in order to eruphasize several tacts. First,

Unvestruent in life insurance is a sound business pro-
:ion for the man in moderate circurnstatices-ati invest-
t which not only protects lis wife and children agaitist
'ontingency of death, but also one which will yield the
red a considerable annuity if he lives. In the second
ý, the taking out of a life insurance policy virtually
Pels the individual to save, whiei esol rs
ielf to deposit a fixed annual suru ini the batik by way
ivings, the attraction of spending this money in dif-
It ways would probably prove too mruch for hiru. In
third place, life insurance performns a great social ser-

It relieves the state of the possibility of having to
ide for its ritizPfls i their old aLe.-a possibilitY.wbh

places lis savings in the.care of the batiks, escapes. TIis
is class legislation of the worst type. It simply means that
those men who have the capacity, the industry, and the
foresiglit to protect their wives and chuldren, are penalized;
while the very rich on the one hand, and the prodigal
classes on the other, escape any sucli tax burden. When
the people of this country realize both the injustice and the
economic fallacy of such taxation, I arn convinced that such
a protest will be ruade to the authorities concerned that this
iniquitous legislation will be wiped off the statute books.
It is idle to say that the tax falis upon the ricli corporation,
welI able to pay. As a matter of fact, 90 per cent. of our
profits is distributed among policy-holders, and the tax falîs
mainly upon them, and not upon the stockholders of the
corporation."

RECENT PIRE LOSSES.
Recent lire loases reported to Superintendent of Insurance,

Victoria, B. C.:
Vancouver, -JulY 8th.-422 Elghth Ave. W.; owner, James

Ersklne, Jr.; oceupant, Mrs. Helmerson; one-storey trame dwelllng;
value of building, $500; Insurance on saine, $400; value of contents,
$1,600; insurance on same, $700. Total los., $1.44. Cause un-
lknown. California, London Mutual.

Vancouver, July 2nid.-False Creek, foot of Birch 18treet; namne
of owner and occupant, A. Cotton; one-storey trame, 2 buildings,
shingle mili; value of building, $4,250; insurance on same, $2,750;
value of contents, $8,400; insurance on same, $4,000. Total loss,
$12,650. Cause unknown; apparently spontaneous combustion. Pa-
cilie Pire, Stuyvesant, Boston.

Empire Manufacturlng Co.-One-storey trame pattern shop;
value of building, $600; insurance on saine, $400; value of contents,
$1,500; lusuranee on same, $600. Total loss, $2,100. Northern As-
surance; London & Lancashire; Liverpool, London & Globe; Royal
Exchange.

C~(anadian Pacifie Railway.-One car, loss $300. Both caused by
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Canadian Financiers Trust Company
Executor Administrator

Fiscal Agents for W
MUNICIPAL BONDS

Trustee

esterm Municipalities

MORTGAGES

839 Hastings Street West
VANCOUVER, B. C.

and at Victoria.

PEMBERTON & SON
B. C.

Fire Losses of U. S. and Canada.

The losses by fire in the United States and Can
during the month of June, as compiled by the New Y
Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin, aggreg
$29,349,000, an increase of $4,405,300 over the figures
June last year, which was largely due to the losses by
Salem conflagration. The losses for the :first half of I
reach the unusually large total of $133,018,250, as compa
with $118,245,650 for the first six months in 1913. '
following table gives a comparison of the losses by mor
in 1913 and 1912, together with the monthly record for
balance of those years:

1912.
January ._......... $35,653,150

February ...... 28,601,650

March .__..... 16,650,850

April .............. ...... 16,349,400
May 21,013,950
June . 16,103,450

1913. *
$20,193,250
22,084,600
17,511,000
16,738,250

21,74
25,51
17,70
15,50
29,34

Six months

July

RAEA1 ugu'st.....
SeptemberOctber .

,Bngland

=
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STOCK- EXCHANGE.

July, 29-~1914.-

Stock-

1 Trust Go ....

est Permn. (À)..

Onal :G. & _

3r Development

4d Stock*-

Mn. .Lean A-

Grovu- Bank...

Finance...._

Ot Pire....

Bld, Asked

*124.00

11.00

128

inca -Co.

$110.00

- 2.00

1100 187.00

.0 78.00

- 96.00

- 110.00

Ian .01...0..

gillek...... - .205

1. .01%3

k Dev. 00. .50.

STO0C KS
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Listed-

Balfour Patents, pt .~..

Blackbird ESyndicate..

B. C. Litet . ...........

B. G. Packerg, COzi3,

B..C. ReflulngCGo. ....

B. C. Copper Co ...----

Crow's Nest Goal ...... _.-

C. N. P. Fisheries ....

Gan. Cons. S. & R..-..

Goronation Gold.....

Dominion Trust Go ...

G. W. Perm. Loan...

Granby --.-------- --.-----

International C. & G ...

LuckY Jim Zinc .......

MeGIliayS' Goal --.----

Nugget .Gold ».........

July 29, 1914.,
Bld ABked

100.00,

110.00

.50

1.00

45.00

108.00

124.00

76i00

.03

.15

.U5

.90

120.00

110.00

78&00

.32

.22

.20

Pac. Coast

Pac. Ijianl

OUTSIDE MARKETS ON UNLISTED
SECURITIES.

(Bycourtesy of Donald M4. Macgregor.)

Bank»a and 'Trust!Companles-

Bank eot Vancouver-.
GalitorniaNat. Lite .

Ganadian Financiers.-
Continental Trust Go.

. . Gasher Go. ...

IndustrIalo-
Âddograph.......

Alaska Steamshlp . ....

B. G. Golf Club.....

B. G. Golt Glub Deben..ý..

Bell Teleplione...........
Gan. Gali Swltch (Gan.)
Gan. Gail Switch (Amn.)
Glemmer Theatre ....

Home Telephione.......
H-omeTeleIxhone, P0d. ...
Marconi Go. Ainerica ---

Marconi'Go. Canada..----
Inxp. Car & Dry Dock ...

Rftchle Gravei..........

Bld,
35.00
9.00

90.00

72.00
130.00

90.00
145.00

8.00
24.50

3.75
1.50

Âsked
45.00

110.00
110.00

2.50

.30
78.00

200.00
100.00
146.00

.10

.07
130.00

10.00
29.50

U.0

2.25
2.00

100.00
27.00

aOll - .01

.-..... .50 .0

.5 ....- 0
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LAND SETTLEMENT PROBLEMS IN BRLITISH
COLUMBIA

Continued from page 2

been opened up by the new railroads. In Lillooet, Cariboo,
Fort George, Fort Fraser, Skeena, Hazelton and Kamloops
Districts, the railroads have given access to millions of
acres, of land available for purposes of agriculture. In
these, and other land districts, large areas are shown on the
pre-emptors' mnaps-a series of maps prepared by the De-
partment of Lands covering 50,000,000 acres showing the
lands open to settlement-available to settlers. During the
past five years 16,000 pre-emptors have gone on the land;
the number is steadily increasing each year. <>

Hon. Franklin K. Lane, Secretary for the Interior of
the United States, writing in a recent issue of the National
Ceogaphcal Magazine, said: "The old philosophy that
'land is land' was evidently unfitted to, a country where
land is somnetimnes timrber and somnetimes coal; indeed where
land may mean water-water for tens of thousands of
needy neighbouring acres; for the lands of the west differ
as men do, in character and condition and degree of useful-
ness. We had not recognized this fact when we said that
land is land.' Lands fitted for dry-farming and lands that
must forever be unused without irrigation ; lands that are
worthIess save for their timber; lands that are rich in
grasses and lands that are poor in grasses; lands underlain
with the non-precious minerais essential to industry or
agriculture; lands that are invaluable for reservoir or dam
sites-these varieties may be multiplied and each new
variety emphasizes the fact that each kind of land bas its
own future and affords its own opportunity for contribut-
ing to the nation's wealth. So there bas been slowly
evolved in the public mind the conception of a new policy-
that land should be used for that purpse for which it is
best fitted, and it should be disposed of by te Government
wîth respect to thi

That is what
to do ini British (
rnose for which il

Lands is endeavouring
e the land for the pur-
" in British Columbia,
ame character as those
em of land seulement

In this Province the
i the Coast there is a
physical contour, and
and south toward the
ie agricultural land in
ny definite relation to

application. Some excellent agricultural tracts-the ri
Fraser River Valley is a noteworthy example-have be,
developed on logged-off lands.

In the dry belt, in Nicola, Lillooet and Lower Caribc
where the annual precipitation is light, the question of t:
best method of farming under these conditions has receiv4
the attention of the Department of Lands. Last year e
perimental farms were established in Lillooet and. Nicol
the latter at an elevation of 3,900 feet above sea level, ai
there various crops are being grown with success under t]
principle of dry-farming, with results equal to those o
tained on irrigated lands, despite the fact that there wvas
annual rainfaîl of from. 12 to 14 inches., Theseexperimen
are fraught with the greatest consequence to the develo
ment of the large areas. Success means the possibility
profitable cultivation of some millions of acres of plates
lands and gently rolling uplands considered utilable heret,
fore only as open range. The prospects seemn bright, ar,
the expectation is that ere long, as a result of this exper
mental work in scientific dry land farming of the no
empty places of the great interior, will be filled with se
tiers who can develop the land advantageously along thei
lines.

Each and every problem is being dealt with in dt
broadest mnanner, so that the best utilization of the r
sources of the Province to the greatest benefit for the pub
weal may be secured, and there is a steady advance in la
settlement and developmnent under much better conditior
than would be possible if the Government induced settle
to go on the further lands without preparing the wayb
means of surveys and transportation facilities, expenimert
work and aught else required to provide for settlementt
der conditions which offer greater chances for success a
the pioneers had when they went to the frontier in adJvan
of sîmilar facilities and access to markets. Much goodla
awaits the settler ini British Columbia, and more is bel
gradually opened up by the extension of railroad and oth
transportation facilîties.
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~iera1 Output of British Columbia for 1913
)ecljne in Production of Over Two 1%
Accounted for by Reduced Coal Qv
Price of Copper Metal. Trail Smnel
Shipments from the Kootenay Distric

The report of the Minister of Min!
ntly corne from the press. It contai
sive information on the minerai dev
vince. Provincial Mineralogist W.
's the output for th 'e year as given in
compares resuit with 1911 and 1912.
For the week ending July 25, the Trail

0 tons, as against 9,032 the previous
le J<ardeau district, was added to the si
'ious week Iron Mask, at Kamloops,
nd Forks, and the American Boy a

Rossland.

No. 2, milled..... -

Star.. .. ............

No. 2.. .............. .

.ali .... ... . .............. ...... ...

Nelson.

~illion Is Chiefly
itput and Lower
ter Receipts and
t.

es for 1913 bas
ns very compre-
elopment of the
Fleet Robertson

Standard .. .-......................... _ ........

Rambler Cariboo ..... . ......-. ..
Highland ....... .._.- .. ................. .

Other mines ........

Total ...... ..... ...... ..........

274 7,945
65 821
35 2,787

....... 5,011

-4,3 04 12_2,041 i
Consolidated Co.'s Receipts, Trail, B. C.

the table below, Union --.--......

United Mines .....
smelter received Centre Star . ...

eek. Silver. Cup, Le Roi ....................
iippers, while the Le Roi No. 2......
the Union, near Silver King..--..

gain joined the H.B... ....

Week Year California ... ......
325 9,205 Silver Cup

1,942 88,229 Sullivan...... ---.......
1,346 37,845 Bluebeli ....... ....... ........ ..

98 10,985 No. 1 ..........

38 Standard
Rambler Cariboo

3,711 146,302 Highland .... ....
Other mines ., ............

350
500
633
116
33
32
13

1,677

33

9,800
7,500 Total

42
16

1,942
1,346

98
633
116
33
32

Year
243

16
88,229
37,845
10,985
12,066

1,525
971
309

13 13
33 33

1,012 11,974
221 3,846
209 3,771
274 7,945

65 821
35 2,787

14,419

6,120 197,798

-Nelson News.

The B. C. Copper Company is pushing work on its
elter at Ashnola, near Princeton. It is expected that the
elter will be in operation this autumn. The Kettle Valley
ilway is building a spur to the plant.

No. 6 shaft of the Cumberland mine, Vancouver Island,
)duced 500 tons of coal in an eiizht-hour shift, which is a

East Kootenay.

Lardeau.

............................ ...............
......... ...... ........
.............. ............

............... . ...............
-- ..................
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